
Minutes - Cardinham Sports  Club Annual General Meeting 

Friday 4 June 2021 outside the Clubhouse 

 

Present:   Les S, Lance A, Mark C, Rob M, Chris W, Alison B, Graham F, Jenny C, Trevor S 

1. Apologies:   Chris B, Viv C, Malcolm M, Susan E-C, Simon & Sarah C, Simon L, Charlotte T. 

2. Minutes of the previous AGM:   The draft minutes of the AGM of 5 Feb 2019 were reviewed. It 

was agreed (proposed by Mark, seconded by Lance) that these were accurate. The Chairman signed 

the minutes as a true record of the 2019 AGM. 

3. Matters Arising:  

 The trees have been cut down but the saplings need to be trimmed each year. 

 PAT testing still needs to be done; Graham will ask his son if he can do this, who is qualified. 

 Regarding Associate Membership of Cardinham School – Les will ask the parents who raised 

this issue to discuss with the school direct; the club would as always welcome such 

membership, as it encourages younger people to play tennis. 

4. Chairman's Report:   Activities have been limited by Covid, but since the last AGM of Feb 2019 

we had the tennis fun day and barbecue with boules and other activities, then later in 2019 the 

croquet tournament in St Neot and then the skittles at SWEB in Bodmin. In 2020 we only had the 

court clean-up; the court was also resurfaced. 

One question had arisen – whether, rather than have members volunteering their time for court 

clean-up each year, we should get a gardening company to come in (and increase membership fees 

to cover this); but it was agreed that members would be happy to carry on with this basic 

maintenance (Les, Alison, Graham etc.)  

5. Treasurer's Report:   Mark presented the accounts for the two years since the previous AGM. One 

unexpected impact of covid has been an increase in income from memberships for 2020-21 when 

compared to 2019-20;  however, the pandemic has impacted on fund-raising activities.  

It was agreed that a summary of club accounts (names removed) will be posted on club website.  

6. Election of Officers:   As earlier expressed, Les wished to step down as Chairman but was willing 

to remain on the committee; Malcolm had also in his apologies included a request that he be 

allowed to step down from the committee.  The remaining officers were happy to continue and were 

duly elected. Rob Maher was nominated and elected as chairman, and Trevor joined as a committee 

member.  The outcome of the process was as follows: 

   President:  Chris B 

   Chairman: Rob M  

   Treasurer:  Mark C 

   Secretary: Chris W 

   Committee: Lance A, Viv C, Trevor S, Les S. 

 



7. Membership (incl. proposal for 14-day memberships): Chris presented the proposal that short 

lower-rate memberships be offered to enable guests and holiday makers to use the court for a 

maximum of two or three weeks for a low short-term membership fee, thereby enabling them to 

play more than the three times non-members are currently allowed.  This proposal was rejected. 

The idea of offering refunds or discounts due to the court having been closed due to Covid for 24 

weeks over the period 23 March 2020 to 28 March 2021 was not supported, given that our 

membership rates are already so low in comparison to other clubs, and the fact that, despite an 

increase in membership in 2020-21 compared to the previous year, the club made a loss in 2020-21 

of £1429.88, whereas in the previous year 2019-20 a profit had been made of £283.97. 

It was agreed that guests of members and visitors be charged a flat-rate of £2.50 per person per 

hour for court-use, the amount to be paid either in cash (in Malcolm’s tin in his conservatory) 

where the key can also be picked up, or by BACS -  all subject to Malcolm being willing to 

continue to allow us to have people go to his house.  Bookings by visitors would be made by phone 

to Chris.  Instructions to find Malcolm’s house (a map?) would be posted on the website. 

Trevor suggested that we consider using the ‘find a player’ app, which enables people in the area to 

find fellow players.  He would look into this in more detail. 

8. Maintenance and repairs (incl. keys, grounds, court, clubhouse, toilets): the court surface has 

been upgraded, but the clubhouse is in a poor state of repair, with the outside door to toilet area 

jamming, and the clubhouse overall looking tired.  The time may be approaching for us to consider 

replacing the clubhouse as a whole, either with a similar construction occupying the same 

footprint area (thereby protecting the planning permission the club was granted for the building), or 

a smaller building containing only a toilet-block plus small open covered area for sheltering from 

rain, and housing of the coin meter for the court lights.  Another option (not supported currently) is 

to remove clubhouse altogether.  The clubhouse currently gets little use.  Alison offered to seek 

quotes for a replacement timber building, and for a small shed + toilet; an alternative would be a 

static caravan.  If we want to upgrade or replace the building we need for our own purposes (as well 

as for any grants) to get the rental status and constitution sorted. 

Court keys:  it was proposed that we reinstate court padlock; Lance will get some court- and 

clubhouse- keys cut, and Chris will email members to see who needs them. 

9. Constitution and related matters (trustees, tenancy, etc.) Lance will liaise with Chris B, and 

through him the landowner, to move forwards on the rental agreement – it needs updating either 

through another extension letter, or (perhaps better) through a new contract.  The old contract is 

with the old trustees of the club. 

Trevor offered to look into drafting an improved and updated constitution.  

10. Upcoming events: a schedule of possible events was drawn up, noting the need to get things 

moving again, yet noting still the need to be responsive and responsible regarding Covid.  The 

following provisional timetable of events was proposed: 

 Cycle ride, Camel trail, Sunday 27 June, departing Borough Arms 10 am 

 Round robin open tennis event with barbecue(?), Sunday 11 July from 2 pm, free entry, BBQ 

food and canned soft drinks on sale; would depend on availability of barbecue and the cooks 

having valid hygiene certificate (Malcolm & Julie? Chris to ask); Alison willing to help 



organize food;  round robin would work on basis of a continuous game of doubles, with one 

player being replaced every three games or so on a rotation basis.  Would be an opportunity for 

members to meet, especially the new ones.  Might launch a tennis ladder if we have enough 

numbers interested. 

 Croquet tournament – Les will liaise with St Neot cricket club, hoping for a date in 

September. 

 Chilli Quiz – Malcolm had indicated he would be happy to run it, and still has questions sorted 

and ready as the quiz scheduled for early 2020 had to be cancelled due to Covid. It was 

proposed that this be held in March 2022, by which time hopefully people will feel ready to 

gather in the hall. 

11. Other issues 

12. Date of next meeting – this was agreed to be shortly before the round robin tennis event, i.e. 

Tuesday 6 July, 7 pm, outside the clubhouse. 

The meeting closed at about 9 pm 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

UPDATE FOLLOWING THE MEETING: 

 Camel trail cycle ride was postponed, as too many were unable to join it -  new date to be 

decided. 

 Tennis round robin event was brought forward by one week, to Sunday 4 July; there will 

now NOT be a barbecue;  one option is to have people bring and share cakes etc.;  another 

option arising is to encourage individuals, families and bubbles  to being their own 

refreshments, and not to pay any entry fee.  This latter option would also make the whole event 

more Covid-secure. 

 Croquet tournament – the cricket club has offered us the field on Sunday 12 September. 

 The next meeting – will now be held earlier than originally agreed, i.e. on Wednesday 30 

June, 7pm, outside the clubhouse.  Yes???? 

 Keys have been cut, and three new members have been issued with the keys, one of whom had 

already paid the deposit.  Two more remain to be given keys. Chris is arranging distribution of 

keys and collecting cash for deposits.  The court padlock will be back in use with effect from 

Monday 28 June.  

 

  

 


